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COUNTY

modern adobe DAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
cottage, Fischer ave.
New York Herald
$5.00 3 room, adolc house, tin
Chicago Times-Heral- d
roof.
St. Ixnus
$10.00 8 room adobe, shingle
San Francisco Examiner
roof, city water.
Denver Republican
room,

5

Globe-Democr-

at

Galveston News

FunnisiiEO.

room, frame cottage,
furnished, Fischer ave.
WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
$15.00 7 room adotic, shingle
Scientific American
roof, porch, stable, chicken
Harpers' Weekly
house and yard, garden, fruit,
Mining Journal
shade, abundantly and well
Sporting News
furnished, city water.
Police Gazette

$15.005

FOn SALE.

$1000

50

head of dairy cows

and young stock.
$5003 acres, cor. McCutchen
Park aves., old house.
$90.00 3 room house, new, in
good repair, 5 lots, fenced.
$100 10 acres bottom land, under
ditch, 4 mile from postoflice
Socorro.
$00 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind mill, city water
etc., close in,
$300.00 3 room, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,

ALSO

.

All Local and Territorial Tapers.
Free to the patrons of the
house.

G. BIAVA5CHI.

3--

city water,
40 acres, more or less, bot
tom land, fenced, under ditch,
one mile from Socorro county
court house,
$S00 250 acres, more or less, bot
tom land, private ditch, cultiva
tion and native grass, three
miles from Socorro.
$2,200100 acres bottom laud,
under ditch, fenced and
alfajfa pasture plain
land, one mile from Socorro

$350

cross-fence-

d,

postoflice.
$350 160 acres, patented

stock
ranch, never failing water,
foot hills San Mateo moun
tains, good cattle, horse, sheep
or goat ranch.
brick
$1,200 Modern cottage,
finish, repair as good as new,
beautifully furnished, two
porches, large and handsome
grounds, tin roof, city water
and well, nicely furnished
throughout, fine piano.
$1500 7 room, adobe dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city
water in house and grounds,
house well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
Square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
grape vines in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, strawberries etc., close in.
$7,500 paid net $2,500 in 1890.
80 acres 9 miles from county
seat, Y mile tQ post office, one
mile to station, including 7
fieros prunes, 7 acres peaches,
j acres apples, plums &c, all
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa,
all fenced and
Good home, large barn and
out buildings, best of soil, no
alkali, good water right on one
of the best of acequias; steam
pump with abundance of water
in case of necessity. Will sell
all or part, will take part trade,
stock of goods, live stock &c.
Alr.o 100 acres adjoining
the
above will be sold if desired.
$1500--3- 0
acres, more or less bot
tom laud, 5 acres above acequia
with first class well, wind mill
pump, horse power
pump,
large rock cement tank, 4 room
cross-fence-

d.

iiew adobe, 2 room old adobe
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly Ben Davis apples
set out hve years, 1000 grape
vines and about 2000 9prouts;
balance ot land is below acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 American mules, 2 seta
double harness, farm, wagon,

.

mowing machine, horse rake,
plow and all ether implements
and tools on the place.
Patented ranches and mining
iroperty for eale, lease and bond
nquire for particular.

HARRIS d, SMITH,

SOCORRO, N. M.

e
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A fine, grand square piatjo can
nought, cheapo Apply lo i. j

COURT

PROCEEDINGS.

IN VACATION.

Chas. F. Blackington allowed
$2535.85 out of the court fund in
payment of legal fees earned as
sheriff during the May term of

court.

Allowance ordered drawn

in favor of Chas. F. Blackington,
sheriff, for $1318.85 of the above
sum and an allowance ordered in
favor of W. II. Byerts for the
balance of said $2535.85 by order
of said Blackington.
Sale of real estate belonging to
the estate of A. B. Ely, deceased,
by H. Bonem, administrator, approved and confirmed.
MONDAY, JULY 1.

adCourt convened pursuant-tjournment of June 17, Hon. Dan'l
McMillan presiding.
Territory ex rel Minnie Mc
Coach, relator, vs. Elf ego Baca,
Superintendent of Schools of Socorro County, N. M., respondent.
Ordered, that a peremptory writ
of mandamus be issued commanding respondent to sign a warrant
issued by the school board of diso

trict No.

13

for $50.

Rena A. Shaw vs. Alvin A.
Shaw, divorce; decree granted.
Francisca C Towle va. Abran
Abeyta; Earl E. Sidebottom appointed referee to take testimony.
District Clerk John E. Griffith
appoints Ed. Chamney his deputy
for a period of sixty days.
JUDGMENTS

FORMAL

INSTITUTE.
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Reading Rooms.

brick

modern

residence in first-clation, repair &c.

$10.00
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FIRST-CLAS-

WORK EXECUTED.
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$17.007
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TO BE REVERSED.

Section 1612. The county superintendents of public schools
shall hold annually in their respective counties, for a term of
not less than two weeks, a normal institute for the instruction
of teachers and those desiring to
teach. The county superintendent of public schools, with the
advice and consent of the territorial superintendent of public
instruction, shall determine the
time and place of holding such
normal institutes and shall select
a conductor and instructor for
the same: Provided, No person
shall be selected as conductor or
instructor who is not a graduate
of some state or territorial nor
mal school, or other state or territorial educational institution.
Section 1613. To defray the
expenses of said institute the
county superintendent shall re
quire the payment of a reasonable tuition fee from each attendant, not to exceed for any session
the sum of five dollars. It shall
be compulsory upon all teachers
teaching within the county, to
attend the county normal or to
show a certificate of attendance
of some normal institute held
within the year.
Section 4. That section of the
Compiled laws of New Mexico of
1897 is amended so as to read aa
follows: "It shall be compulsory upon all persons who expect
to teach in any school district,
independent district or incorporated town, to attend the county
institute or to show a certificate
of attendance upon some county
institute or approved summer
school held within the year.
County superintendents are hereby forbidden to issue a certificate
to, or to honor the certificate of,
any person who refuses to comply with the provisions of this
act; but any person who fails to
so attend by reason of sickness or
other good and sufficient excuse,
rendered to the county superin-tendeand approved by him
and also by the territorial board
of education may be excused by
the county superintendent from
such attendance. Teachers in
city schools who possess a certificate of attendance upon a city
institute held by order of the
board of education in the district
in which they are to teach, shall
be excused from attendance upon
the county institute."
I, the undersigned. Superintendent of Public Schools in and
for Socorro County, New Mexico,
do hereby give notice to all persons intending to teach in the
public schools of Socorro County
that the County Normal Institute for the year 1901 will convene in public school building
No. 1 in the city of Socorro on
the 9 day of August, 1901, and
will continue for three weeksj
also that the regular examination of all persons intending to
teach in Socorro County will begin at the same place on Friday,
August 30, 1901. Certificates
obtained heretofore are null and
void, according to the provisions
of the new law as above cited.
Persons under contract to teach
at the time the new law above
cited was passed, however, are
entitled to fulfil that contract
under the old certificate.
In accordance with the provisions of Sec, 1613 above cited,
each attendant upon this institute will be required to pay a
tuition fee of five dollars. Each
person expecting to attend the
institute is requested to send
this fee to my address on or before the first day of August, in
order that I may know who shall
be entitled to recognition as
members of the institute. A receipt will be returned for the
nt

Last December judgments to
the amount of nearly $10,000
were issued by Judge Crumpacker
against Socorro county in favor
of A. B. Baca and C. F, Blackington as representatives of
themselves and assignors. Attorney Jas G. Fitch intervened
as a
alleging cm oath
that the county commissioners
and other county officers were
still interested in the accounts
which they had assigned to
plaintiffs and that they had combined and confederated together
to permit judgment against the
county by default. Mr. Fitch
also pleaded the Bateman act
and act of Congress against
the validity of the accounts
upon which suit was brought.
Judge Crumpacker decided that
a
cannot intervene in
such a case and therefore rendered
judgment against the country by
default. Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan
has now issued an order setting
aside the judgment, and the case
TVill probably be taken into the
supreme court of the territory.
Considerable feeling is being developed over the matter, plaintiffs
contending that they rendered le- tuition fee at once.
gitimate service for amounts for
Elkegq Baca,
which their suits are brought and
Superintendent of Schools.
defendants contending that the
accounts are in absolute violation,
Death or Mrs. M. W. Brown.
of law.
Mrs. M. W. Browne died at her
home in Las Vegas yesterday
PROBATE
COURT,
morning. The- sad intelligence
Probate Clerk Hertnene G. Baca came to this city yesterday afterheld a term of probate court noon and at cace aroused the
Monday, July 1, Following are deepest sympathy in the hearts
the proceedings:
of the many friends of Mr. Browne
Estate of Alexander Lyle, de- and family in this citr. Mrs.
ceased: Mrs. Jennie Lyle, widow, Browne was well known in Socorand Dan'l E. Lyle, son, appoint- ro and universally esteemed.
ed administrators.
A snap. A 7 toom house and 3
Estate of Juan Garcia Biareal;
Celso Lopez appointed special acres of land two blocks from the
court bouse all set in fruit trees.
administrator.
Estate QÍ Tomas Montoya: A. Apply to J. J. Leeson,
B. Baca, appointed, adjtninjsUatpr
Subscribe., for TttS, CxmjrcAi..
tax-pay- er,

tax-pay- er

-

OF MOMB INTEREST.
Ice cream at Katzcnstein's every
day until further notice.
Joseph E. Smith and family
spent the Fourth in Water Canon.
Hon. Elfego Baca made a bust
ness trip to San Marcial Wednesday.
W. II. Lile3 returned Wednesday from a business trip to Las

Vegas.
The famous Coyote water can
now be had at Katzenstcin's.
Try it.
Prof. C. L. Ilerrick was in
town a short time Monday on his
way south.
The town of Williams, Arizona, had a $1,000,000 conflagration Tuesday.
Mr?.. John W. Terry and daughter Helen arc in Water Canon
for a few days outing.
Attorney Jas! G. Fitch made a
Írofessional visit in El Paso
Wednesday.
Ed. Chamney is acting as
deputy district clerk in the
absence of John E. Griffith.
P. A. Marcellino is attending
to J. J. Leeson's mercantile business in the latter'a absence.
Mrs. F. A. Jones has been
quite ill for two or three days
but was improving this morning.
Clemente Castilloof Lemitar and
José Ma. Baca of Quemado were
guests at the Windsor Tuesday.
A. F. Katzenstcin's business is
growing, as it deserves to do.
See his new ad on the fourth
page.
A postoflice has been established at Joseph, this county, with

Joseph C. Armstrong

as

Prof F. A. Jones will be in the
western part of the county next
week doing surveying for private
parties.
Doctor Sayler will have his
dental office at his residence near
the school of mines during the

summer.
Hon. II. M. Dougherty and
family expect to go out to Water
Canon next week for a few days

camping.
District Clerk John E. Griffith
and family left Tuesday morning
for an outing in the mountains
of Colorado.

Trains from. the south were
greatly delayed Wednesday and
Thursday mornings by a washout
near Rincón.
If you want to read the temperature these days look for the
mercury about three inches above
the thermometer.
Hon. W. IL H. Llewellyn came
up from Las Cruces Monday on
professional business in Judge
McMillan's court.
San Miguel band has been giving some open air concerta of
late that were enjoyed by large
numbers of people.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas Willerton
are in town from Timber Peak
where Mr. Willerton has been
employed for some time.
Rev. Joseph McConnell arrived
in the city yesterday from the
south and will spend about two
weeks with friends here.
Two hundred head, more or
less, of stock horses for sale. Inquire of F. Fisher at Brown's
livery and iced stable, Socorro.
The last will and testament of
W. B. Westlake,- deceased, was
filed yesterday in the office of
Probate Clerk Hermene G. Baca.
Mrs. II. J. Abcrnathy of El
Paso arrived in the city Monday
morning from Denver where she
had spent a month for her health,
Mrs. A. Lyle, D E. Lyle, Mrs.
Rena Shaw, II. Bonem, and J.
W. McCoach, all oí San Marcial,
were visitors. in Socorro Monday.
L, K.. Hanna was in town two
or toree days this week to visit
his family. The mill in wh,ich)
Mr. Hanna is employed at Rose-dale shut down for a week.,
Horton Moore, attorney, who
was at Socorro on legal matters,
morning,
returned yesterday
bringing back with him a cinder
in one of his eyes. Albuquerque

NO. 25

The editor is indebted to L. J.
Otto of Magdalena for a fine
specimen of lead sulphate ore
taken from the Magdalena mountains.
J. J. Leeson and family left
Thursday morning for southern
California where they will remain
some time for Mr. Leeson's
health.
Ross McMillan, son of Hon.
Dan'l II. McMillan, arrived in
Socorro yesterday morning from
Santa Fe and registered at the
Windsor.
Every large city of the east has
counted its victims of heat prostration by the score and several
by the hundreds during the last
ten days.
Work on the improvements at
the school of mines is progressing satisfactorily. The erection
of the new building will be begun at once.
The citizens of Frisco have, at
the suggestion of Superintend-Elfeg- o
Baca, subscribed a nice
sum for the erection of a new
school house.
Chas. Hanna

came up from
San Marcial to spend the Fourth
at his home in this city. He expects to return to the school of
mines next fall.
Miss Lily Radcliff went to El
Paso Wednesday morning where
she will live for a time with her
aunt, Mrs. Chas. Longuemarc,
and attend school.
The secretary of the interior
has recently approved patents for
1,971 acres of land in the Las
Cruces land district selected for
the school of mines.
Mrs. Otto Mitten is in the city
visiting her sister, Mrs. Mary
Landon. Mrs. Mitten has recently spent some time visiting
relatives in Oklahoma.
Capt. and Mrs. M. Cooney departed Tuesday morning for an
extended trip eat. 1 he trip
will include the
Exposition and several points in
Canada.
Socorro had the quietest Fourth
in the memory of the oldest inhabitant. Flags, bunting, and
however, attested
that the spirit of patriotism was
not dead.
The low ground between the
city and the station was again
converted into a lake by Tuesday's heavy rain. Frogs and
mosquitoes now hold high carnival in that vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Davenport
and J. E. Rederich went out to
Water Canon this morning to
join the Socorro colony now finding relief from the extreme heat
in that popular resort.
Born, Thursday morning, July
4, of the wife of E. L. fortune
daughof this city, an
ter. Mother and child are doing
well. Let Ed. Fortune's patriotism never be questioned hereafter.
N. A. Connor and F. Daven-po- rt
returned Thursday morning
from Hillsboro where they went
to examine some mining property. They reported the Hillsboro camp in fairly good condition.
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan was
in the city Monday attending to
official business. Judge McMillan and family contemplate a
trip east during the summer, the
trip including a visit at the
Exposition,
Frank P. Sickles and Fred
Landon have located at Naco,
Arizona, where they have established an ice creatn and fruit
business. The young men will
have the good wishes of their
many Socorro friends.
Probate Clerk II. G. Baca arrived home yesterday from Snake
ranch where he and Manuel A.
Pino spent several days in their
capacity as administrators rounding up the cattle ot the Leandro
Pino estate. Mr. Baca reports,
cattle in fair condition though
the feed is rapidly getting short
for. la;k. of rain.
Misses Eflie and Musie Bruton
arrived at home yesterday morning from Brutcyi's ranch east of
San Marcial. Miss Musie recently graduated at the Boston
conservatory of music where she
spent three years in bajd study.
The young lady may now be
counted one of the best musicians

Prof. F. A. Jones returned
Wednesday from Las Cruces and
vicinity, where be did some
work in connection with the U.
S. geological survey. On the
tripProf. Jones collected about
150 pounds of mineral specimens
for the school of mines cabinet.
The tunnel now being driven
in the New Era mine in the Black
Range has encountered a body of
bornite ore running very high in
silver, native silver being visible
in a great deal of it. This is
considered the most important
development of the season in the
Range.
According to the rain gauge at
the school of mines, one and
forty-tw- o
hundrendths inches of
rain fell Tuesday afternoon is
about an hour and a half. Some
fears were expressed that the
wheat crop, which was just ready
for harvesting, might be injured
but such fear proved groundless.
Died, in this city, Tuesday,
July 2, 1901, W. B". Westlake,
aged 83 years. Funeral services
were conducted at the family
residence and the remains were
followed to their resting place in
Socorro cemetery by a goodly
number of relatives and friends.
Mr. Westlake was born in Vir
ginia and had lived in Socorro
seventeen years. He leaves a
wife, three daughters and a son.
We acknowledge receipt of the
catalogue of the New Mexico
School of Mines. The School of

Mines is a Territorial institution,
founded in 1899. It offers courses
in chemistry and metallurgy;
mining engineering; civil engin-

eering; assaying, and various
studies valuable to equip a young
man for scientific profession. It
would be well for more of our
men take a course in
f'oung as
those are
vocations in which there is "room
at the top." Doña Ana County
Republican.
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Pan-Americ-
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,

Fptsoupal Service.

At Epiphany church tomorrow
morning, Sunday school at 10 a.

m.; morning service, holy communion, and sermon at 11 a. m.;
evening service and sermon at 8
p. m. All are welcome to come.

fire-cracke-

nd

Pan-Americ-

tka,t N.ew Mexico can. boas.t.

an

lUiighiy at Sliver City.

José Sanchez, convicted of the
murder of Caratanio Almenderez
at Santa Rita last December, and
sentenced to death by Judge Parker, was hanged at Silver City
yesterday. 1 he execution passed off smoothly under the direction of Sheriff Goodell, This is
the first legal hanging In Grant
county for twenty years.
Magdaleua Noten.
C.

T. Brown made Magdalena

a short business visit Tuesday.

Barney McKeefery was a passenger to the county eat Monday.
Hon. Elfego Baca was a visitor
in town Tuesday on professional
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo P. Garcia expect to take up their abode
in Socorro.
E. L. Smart, Socorro's watch
maker, was a visitor in town the
first of the week.
The Craig brother shipped a
carload of fine fillies and mares
last week to John Mairs of Browning, Mo.
Doctor L. E. Kittrell is in
town for a few days attending to
the wants of his customers in
dentistry.
Capt. A. B. Fitch went down
to Socorro Tuesday to attend a
meeting of the board of trustees;
of the school of mines.
C. H. Brown returned Monday
morning from a ten days trip to
Lamar, Colorado. Mr. Brown
reported grass good in the vicinity of Lamar.
Perley II. Veasie and Jack
Foss went down to Socorro Monday, returning Tuesday. They
pronounced Socorro's summer climate a hot one.
Hon. F. A. Hubbell and family
of Albuquerque arrived in town
Tuesday morning. Mrs. Hubbell
and the children will visit Mrs.
Ilubbell's parents for a few days.
E. A. Clemens is proving to b
a very efficient secretary for the
cattle and horse protective association. The association itself
promises to be be of inestimable
advantage to the stock men. ot
central New Mexico.
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United States for 1900 was
las 9. a. m. según prórroga todos
presentes como antes.
The
of
world's product
'
PlTIiUSHF.p BY
fueron elevados como
both was 5363,000,000, zo that
d
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. nearly
of the pold and sigue:
K. V. Baca, p. r
$ 11 00
silver added to the world's stock Rito Haca, p. r
15 00
K. A. DRAKF, Editor.
last year was mined in the United S. A. Haca, p. r
370 00
20 00
States. Colorado now leads the Misáis Haca. p. r
I'.nlered at S'irnrro Posroniee as rcurl
25 00
Augustine Robey, p. r. . .
in
states
gold
both
metals.
In
cla. mail maltrr.
K. Chambón, p. r. . .
Mrs.
20 00
California is second, and Alaska Jesus Ma. Chave., p. r. . .
25 00
has worked up to third place, C. í. Duncan, p. r
75 00
TERMS or STDSCRIPTIO,
with South Dakota, Montana and
(Strictly' in advance.)
Kl cuerpo se prorrogó hasta la
pne year
i2 hj Utah following in order. Next 1 :30 p. m.
1
Si month
Kl cuerpo se reunió) á la 1:30 p.
to Colorado in silver production
m. según prórroga todos presencome Montana, Utah and Idaho, tes como
antes. Asesatnientos
OFFICIAL PAPER CP SOCORRO COUNTY.
('old exists in the Southern states fueron elevados como sigue;
e
but in such
ores that DelfínoP. Katon, p. r.. $ 150 00
SATURDAY, jri,Y
the production in that section Kouisa C. Krenger, p. r. . 200 00
J. V. Kobes, p. r
200 00
last year amounted to only f
Kischer, p. r
200 00
Hertha
IScw

THE CÍIIKKTAIN

114,-736,57-

Asesa-mient-

low-grad-

230,-ilo;- ).

f t.tltliooJ

The world's production of gold
Í25.s,;oO,(io, against
in IK'i'i, a decline
entirely due to the Transvaal
situation, for elsewhere generally
the yield of gold has steadily
increased.
Only i?7,Ho,ooo is
credited to the Trans; aal in 1900
when, hut for the war, the amount
would have been $110,000,000.
Next to the United States came
Australia with a gold output of
73. 0oo,0i-0and Canada is third,
in l'loo was
$311,0110.000

Tllh tiTliloii.il I'Vti

I'.llUitllU"
with a

to advocate statehood
worthy of tlw can.'.'.

rur-.-istct-

Simiakkk Hkmj.ks"n i rqrt-- t
liavo stiniil im.ili.islH'd in the
(riM in of K'inif I'.dward. That
is nothing. S'iiiuImmI y savs lull as sciti Mr. Sjnakcr sit with
tllC JJllih'h.-s-- i i XJir.".:torl of a new
hortl hiKlh it1 tl:c I'TrsclK of four
kins anil ti art-with
1'iovKKMMi Oi'i-Khas K'i'ti appropriately inaugurated for ;i
MVoiiil term aitl the voice of
opposition is stilled. Now let
New Mexico continue lo develop
her resources as she has done
in the past ami it will he
hut a short time until congress
will he profTi rin;f statehood instead of h ndin;; .in impatient i ar
to appeals for that boon.

faorable conditions than have
existed before. The institution
has made rapid progress in the
Ust three vears and there is every
reason to believe that it will
make still more rapid progress in
the future.
Hon. I'i.i i:co Haca appears to

lc dointr well in the performance
of the duties of the ofiice to which
he was recently elected. He is
brinyiny about the trection of
new school houses and the collection fif school revenues to an
extent heretofore unknown. Mr.

I-

Haca will be able to give a good

Tin: year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and one and
of the independence of the United
States of America the one hunthus it
dred and twenty-fift- h
should be written. A century
and a quarter is a short period in
the history of a nation but in
that time the United States has
accomplished more for humanity
than any other nation ha i ever
accomplished in twice the time;
therefore considerable self jlori location is pardonable.

Sibcr I'rodurtinu.
of gold and filver
yield
In the
1V0
the United States
in the jear
led the vo.ld. The amount of
(;old mined in this country was
7,IS'),(,74, an increase of

over 18';').

The ulvtr

mined reached a total of i.Wi,f7(,
VOO, a gain of 2,4.V,'jM oumis.
i.olh m. tsls the output in the
i

.

Kraz Gonzales, p. r

J. M. Hill, p. r

p

S.

,

0.

-

i-

-

,"

r is in times of extreme tem-

nuil

50 00
25 00
5 00
75 00
45 00
33 50
37 50
50 00
10 00
50 00
50 00
25 00
33o 00
loo 00
20 00
25 00
15 00
750 00
IMS 00
45 00
15 00
7 50
40 00
1000 00

Alejandro Gallegos, p. r. .
Jose Leon Gallegos, p. r. .
Martin Gallegos, p. r. . .
Fernandez Gallegos, p. r.
Manuel Gallegos, p. r. . .

" i,

!

!

lobe-Democr-

25 00
1. r
Mrs. A. C. Abeyta, p. r. 3M2 00
Kl cuerpo se prorrogó á reunirse
á la 1:3o p. m.
a
Kl cuerpo se reunió según
todos presentes como antes.
bad pimple on her faca, but
Retornos de asesamiento fueron he taMwife
Iwg LtkniK UASOAKKTS ttnil limy
I htul buon troubled
elevados como sigue:
all dlsappuarod.
bva
with nnnitlpttiiun for some time, but after talc
$ 97 50 log
Abran Abeyta, p. r
buve bad uo trouble
the firHt ('mcaret
UiU aliment. We caiiuct
too blgh-lKmiliaS. de Abeyta, p. r. 100 00 withol Caucaran.
"
Intuí WlHimH,
pró-rog-

Kicardo Abeyta, p. p.

"

. . .

p. r

An.imarra Abeyta, p. r.
G. Kiavaschi, p. r

"

p. t

"

p. i

(añera Si Biavaichi,

.

p. r.

00
90
200
50
110
550
100
100

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

t

1

y

t7Ua Oeroiuntown

Ave., i'hlladoiyala, Pa.

CANDY
r ATHA

RTICi

oi

mamn

ntwtiHa

C. V. Iílackiugtou, p. r..
C. T. Urown,
44 75
no
J. J. Haca, p. r
Plaaaml iSiUttül.
Tute Oood. 6tg.
l (i. Hartlett, p. r
10 00 Buoü. Muter bttkno. Weaauu. w Unpe. Hw. o.
...
...
CONSTIPATION.
CURE
I'd cuerpo se prorrogó hasta Mrtl4 ImnI r
II
OlMri. IIMne, Im
Junio 5 á las 9 a. ni.
M anl irnnr ,r,u-r.-l
bj all rtriif-KTf
BUf
tfn
AU
I
Kl cuerpo se reut.io Juuio 5 á
riiiuiiK Ivucmj liaba
U-- C

dog-fanci-

A. T. & S. P. Time Table.
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hunting?"

R. V.
valido'

10:.r.S

so?"

a

little over thirty years, lh Pierce,

aiaisted by hi tafl of nearly a score of
Íhyeicianf;, ha treated and cured over
women.
t
from fennle wfVnfs f'r rW
r
ol Nyi
Mi
bfllr
monlhv
!
I wa
lrriled by a
tutujni Co W Ve
phvr-dallbut he
arnlf.t lo ilo uir aay
gruod
I wrote to br R. V pierce for edvicc,
which I rrceived.
nit tntuke hie Fevotlte
Innovety1
lrt.r(ptitD ' em! C.ilJm Mnlicalprrvrli-tir.iI tuik thirteen lio'tlee of Favnrite
an. I eittlil of 'Cuiden Mrdkal Dicrry ' When
1 had ued the medicine a month irv health wat
eufT-rr- fl

"Because he likes me," said the
old fellow, still puffing his pipe,
and the expression of the dog, as
he looked up from under the
chair, fully confirmed the statement.
"There is no better or stronger
reason than that," asserted the
gentleman, emphatically, as he
w alked away.
A

WOKTHY

"Siiiiictliiui;

New

Sl((i:sS0It.
I'nJcr

The Sun."

up the nnicuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalershave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
known

to science

'

miii h Improved. It ha cumlnued to improve
until now I ciin woik at aliuut all kiude of
boimrwofk. I had ecarceiy uy appetite, bill It
U alt rtUt now
Have gained aeveial pound
In wiiuhl. I adv4i ell who aufter troiu chruulc
diAe.ci to write to Dr. frierce."

Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pullets regúlala
IUe bowels.
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7:45 p ttt
i.:20 p tn
2:05 p in
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7:10 a tn
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Firiifht

Nort n
4:07 a in
'i;50 a m
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MM.OAL K X A UK A N C H .
D.iily except Sunday.
a m Lv. .Socono..Ar 1210 p in

Ofllcial Directory.
FKUWKAL.
Ko.li-IJ.
Du!f(;ule to CorigrcaM,
Mit'.li'l A. Otero
...vei nor,
Jaim'a W. Rayiiultls
S' retar if,
W. J. Willi
fl.ief f,
J. Ctum packer
y

Ju-tic-

Parker

V. W.

I

AHiooiati,

Mtt ie

J.

K.
1.1). M.
'

McMillan
tjiiinbv Vanvo
United StatfH CollectOf, A. L. Morrison
r. 11. Childei
U. M. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Forakcr
1!. S. Marshal,
Kik. Land Ottii:e Santa I e, M. K. tjtei
"
K. t". Hobail
"
Kfc. "
" Lua Ci u. f s, E. Sjliua :
"
Kt'tr.
"
"
"
"
Uetity Liovvniaii
Ki'c.
H. Leland
" Ko.U,
"
Kt.
"
"
"
Kcc.
1. L. Geyev
,

Siirveyor-Genoral-

j

TLRKITorUAL.
torllie I'.iainhiiitlon of
'fcuflicn.
Nolk'e is hereby ijiven that
there will be a meeting f the
board of school examiners of the
County of Socorro, New Mexico,
for the examination of teachers,
at Socorro, New Mexuo, oil the
30th day of August, 191)1.
No person is entitled to teach
school in New Mexico unless he
cau shosv a certificate of attendance upon a normal institute,
and also a teacher's certificate
granted under the provisions of
the law passed by the thirty-fourt- h
geiKMal assembly.
Notice tif Mcctlii'

All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders,
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry

remedy

--

. .

LOCAL TIMK TAIJLK.

I

Buffalo, N. Y.

In

a

5:00 p
4:2.i a
7:10 a
9:00 a
1:10 p
4:20 p
10:45 p
1:32 a
5:20 a
H:0() a

Kant

.Chicago. .. , . . 7:40 a m
.Kaunas City.. 5:05 p ni
10:20 a tit
. . ..Newton
10:20 p til
. . . I,a Junta. . . .

10:00 p rn

In-

lotel and
f.iirieRl Institute,

"No."

"Is he good for anything"
"No."
"Then why do you value him

Pierce,

lt

STATIONS

Went

c,

con-Mj-

Geo. Golden, p. r
Win. Glasson, p. r

e.

account of his stewardship at the
close of his ilrst term as superintendent of schools for Socorro
county.

(iulj

Harry Ouisler,

p. r
p. r

or$21,-noii.oo-

hoard of trustees are making very desirable improvements
at the sihooi of mines. Work
will he hey tin at the school in
licp'ember under much more

perature elsewhere that the climate of New Mexico appears to
beit advantage. Five hundred
deaths from prost ration have recently been repotted from New
york city alone and a proportionate number from other eastern
cities. Although the temperature
has been high at low altitudes in
New Mexico it is safe to assert
that not one death from prostration has occurred and that n?
one will occur w ithin all the w ide
borders of the territory. Moreover, there are numerous localities
in the territory in which ordinary
summer clothing is uncomfortably
cool during the grealei jmrt of
the day.

(uisler,

Phebe Howell, p. r
J. Ilolmen, p. r
Mrs. N. A. Hilward, p. r. .
II. R. Harris, p. r
í 27,000, 000. The Knglish-speakin- g L. K. Kittrell, p. p
J. J. Lceson, p. r
races mined over three-fifth- s M. Locwenstein, p. p.. . .
of all the gold produced last Mrs. L. J. Lapham, p. r.
year, and nearly half the silver. Price Uros. & Co., p. r. .
"
" p. p
Russia was fourth in gold
Price,
p. r
Joseph
production, with a total of
Kemijio Peña, p. r
Only a dozen mines are Ksquipula Pino, p. r
open in the Transvaal and they are José Pino y Haca, p. r. . .
operating on a small scale. The K. Di Palma, p. r
Kl cuerpo se prorrogó hasta
gold coinage of the United States
0 á las 9 a. ni.
Junio
o
last year was ir'H.Otio.OOO,
Kl cuerpo se reunió á las 9 a. m.
more than its own yield. Junio í según prórroga, los
(o!d comes from Canada and Aus- comisionados el escribano é intertralia in considerable quantities prete presentes.
(Se continua en página 4.)
to the mints of this country, and
much of the Klondike gold is
Summer complaint is unusually
mined
by Americans.
prevalent among children this
reason. A well developed case in
Procedimientos de los Comision- the writer's family wascured last
week by the timely use of Chamados de Condado.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy one of the
El cuerpo de comisionados de
condado se reunió según prórroga best patent medicines manufacá las 10 a. m. Junio 3, 1901. Pre- tured and which is always kept
sentes, los comisionados John on hand at the home of yc scribe.
( rcemvald,
presidente, Matías This is not intended as a free puff
Contreras v A. K. Rouiller; II. ti. for the company, who do not adHaca, escribano é intérprete. Las
minutas de la última junta fue- vertise with us, but to benefit
ren leídas y aprobadas y el cuer- little sufferers who may not be
po se prorrogó á reunirse á las 2 within easy access of a physician.
No family should be without a
Kl cuerpo se reunió á las 2 p.
bottle of this medicine in the
m. según prórroga, todos presentes como antes. 101 asesor del house, especially in summer-timLansing, Iowa, Journal. For
condado se presentó al cuerpo é
informó al cuerpoque los retornos sale by A. K. Howell, Socorro;
de asesamiento estaban listos. Kl W. M. Horrowdale, Magdalena.
mayor de Socorro fué llamado
para que actuara en favor de la
One may sympathize with the
ciudad pero estando ausente el writer of a letter lately published
cuerpo se prorrogó hasta Junio 4 in
the London Times, and yet
á las 9 a. m.
be able to repress a smile.
not
Kl cuerpo se reunió según
prórroga a las ') a. m. Junio 4 "I recently attempted to alight
todos presentes como antes.
from one of the new American
José Ignacio Sanchez fué nom- tram-carswrites this indignant
brado juez de paz por el precinto Knglishman. "I am sure that I
No. 3' y el escribano fué ordenaused the utmost care, yet I was
do de expedirle un certificado.
Kl procurador
Prichard fué thrown nearly thirty feet!"
llamado para que aconsejara al Kvidently the poor man had never
cuerpo en la materia de refundir before ridden on a street-ca- r
las deudas del condado. Resoluciones fueron pasada j aprobadas which moved fast enough to
y ordenadas y puestas en las make it unsafe to alight while
minutas y jue una copia fuese the car was in motion. One is led
mandada á 1 rowbridge &. Nivcr to think that the plan to give
Co. de Chicago, 111.
London real rapid transit is
Kl cuerpo actuandocomo cuerpo
succeeding.
de igualación en y jKr el condado
de Socorro, N. M., todos presentes
Judging from thisyear's figures
como antes, también el mayor M.
treasury surplus next year
the
Coonev en favor de la ciudad de
Socorro, retornos de asesamiento will be over thirty million dollars.
por el
recinto No. 1 fueron But, according to Kupublican
elevados como sigue:
usage, the amount is likely to be
Antonio y M. Abeyta, en
larger. G
$ 75 00
p. r.
Melquíades Armijo, en
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
100 00 acres of land two blocks from the
p. p
0 00 court house all set in fruit trees.
Melquíades Armijo, p. r.
A. C. Abeyta y García,
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
$23,-000,00-

Tin-- :
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Kmma

A prominent

wealthy man of Philadelphia
All woman who asiffcf
stepped into a grocery the other
night, says the Press, and from chranfo c'Jcczsqo
accidentally stumbled over a fat to wríló to Dr. Picrco."
That ilvii-- is boel upon jircticl
old German, who was sitting in a
experience. After r.ifTerinK for months,
corner smoking his pipe.
and finding no benefit result froin Ilia
treatment oi tne
Under his chair was the most
local phyeician,
remarkable specimen of a dog
Mina Belle Hetlrick
wruie to Dr. I'leree
that the gentleman had ever
for advice.
She
seen. It had the appearance of a
acted on the advice,
regained her apre-tttpug, with rough red hair and a
recovered her
long tail. It was impossible to
atrencth, and pain
ed aevcrul puuuda
resist laughing at the placid old
" Write to Poctor
man and his nondescript dog.
I ;i
JiH I
yjfrri
Pirrce" ia gixxl ail- I
kind
of
"What
dog is that?" íXÍ
verjr
i vice
VVT.ieM v woman to follow.
asked the gentleman.
It cent nutlmiE.
"I don't know," replied the
Dr. Pierce invitee
9 00
sick women to
9 00 German.
linn, by letter,
100 00
"I suppose you use him
free. Addiess Dr.

one-thir-

Mo.lco dentsmls
of the 5 7 1 i i tullere:,..

os

In,'.

W'lij lie Kept

4.

Solicitor-tíeiii.'t.t-

Disl. Att. nifv,

"
"

"
"

L. Eattlett

V..

!,

Santa b'e
U. H. LU wfllyii,

K. C. CJorlner,
.

Las Crucen

I.

13artir:i, Silver Cily
R.
C. A. Sni'.--, La Ve;n

"
Raloa
J.
CJ. V. I'ri. liai 1," Socoir.
"
Lat'.iyette Knime.lt
I.iiiiarian,
J. l. Sena
Clfik Suprtinr Court,
II. O. Biii'sunt
Stiii' t Penitential V,
W. II. Wiuteman
Adjutant tienifiil,
Li-ah-

'

J. A. Vaughn
V. i. San; i nt
i il liiKpecti'.r.
John S. CiatL
Territorial Hoard of F.duc.itiou.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chave.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,
Counties oí .coi ro, Lincoln, Cliaves
aud Eddy. He,idiuiiler Socorro,
New Mexico.
Elfkgo U ca,
Jnd(;.- Dau'l II. McMillan
K. A. Dkakk,
J. K. Cnl'.ith
Cleik and Register
Jos K. Smith.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Hoard of Examiners.
i John Creemva'd
Coiuiuiseioner:., ! Matias Contreia
It Mean Annexation.
( A. K. Rouiller
C. F. Illackinslon
Sheriff,
Why this precipitate ruth of Treasurer
. Collector,
Abran Atyta
American capital to Cuba? We Comity Clrrk,
Henueiie J. Haca
lte.i jauiin Sanchez
do not own the island. Of course A:i.ses!4.ir,
I'Viitiate Judf,
Jose K. Tones
not. It is an independency. Why Sup't. l'ulilic School,
r.lfojo llaca
the rush there instead of the
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Coouey
larger, richer and more diversified Mayor,
li. A. I'ino
fields of South America, where Cleik,
Treasurer,
Ricardo Aheyta
Jatatuillo
there are other independencies? Marshal,
A. A. Scdil'io
Attorney,
Contain your soul in patience for City
Camilo U.ica
Police Mai trato,
a few years and read the answer.
RK'iKN'TS SCHOOL OF MINKS,
Detroit Free Press.
Juan J. Haca, president; C. T. Hrown,
and treasurer; A. H. Kitcli,
Another moon for Jupiter is secretary
F. O. Huitlett, J. K. Smith.

actually reaches the a fllicted parts.
ThisAvonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient reported tohave been discovered,
for a full month's treatment and making six in all. The farmer
everything necessary to its perfect who devotes himself to lunar
influences will notice that some
use.
n
districts are still to
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
from.
hear
cure ever made and is now
KcasMii-Ingrecognized as the only safe and
Gen. Chaffee, military governor
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures of the archipelago of the Philipall itiflamation quickly and pines,. has a reassuring sound.
permanently and is also wonder- Cleveland Plain Dealer.
fully quick to relieve hay fever or
mi" i
i" i'j.-jl- jl
W
cold in the head.
I li li li.i it .inevI
JBMMf.f
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
1
tf,,... ...ir
once. It iá no ordinary remedy,
a
but a complete treatment which
Healthy
is positively guaranteed to cure
Few mothtri an healthy, becauM
catarrh in any form or stage if
their dutlei are o exictlnl. TKc srutittv
of pregnancy, the ihock of childbirth,
use according to the directions
ana the rare of young children, are
which accompany each package.
But with
levcre trialt on any woman.
Wine of Cardul within her eraip. every
Don't delay but send for it at
mother every woman In tne land can
once, and write full particulars
pay the debt ol personal health the
owe htr loved onti. Do you want
as to your condition, and you will
robuit health with all Itt privlle gel and
receive special advice from the
Wine ol Cardul will give It
pleaiureiT
to you.
discoverer of this wonderful
regarding your case
remedy
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
strcfigUnns tht femil organ and
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
weakened lunctlotu.
For every
Sent prepaid to any address in
fcirutc Itt or wetkntss II U the best
medicine nude. Ask your dmolst for
the United States or Canada on
$1.00 bottle Wine of Cardul, and take no
receipt of One Dollar. Address
substitute under any circumstances.
Dept E 117, Edwin U. Giles &
Mn. Edwin Cnm, Conner. Medvi "Thctt
U CmnkA mm hmréir abk
ConrnMocteuaint f
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
wttked
to wftb mcram 4m bowtw. Two wclt
Yhca sty
mil aoi pukmi trawbeme
Street, Philadelphia.
oámctH ww bora auHr4 with labor oatm iA

Ttvaatlier,
Au. i tor,

Ro-ali-

CARTHAGE
M. L.

COAIHIHIHP GO.

Ilillou

back-moo-

o

Ciivatio

Sc

latera.

Proprietors.

Globe-Democr,

'

,

Til

Mothers

IMI1II
Invlg-orat-

T. DROWN, Agent, Socorro.
HILTON, General A;cnt,
San Antonio.
First Class Coal. .
Low Price.

C.

A. II.

Patronize Home Industry.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. &
A.. M. Regular communications,,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting' brethern cordially
invited.
Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
H. M. Dougherty, Secretary.

sc. ok1

r.

RIO
GRANDE
WIUUK, No. J, IV.

4-

.......

....:..
tii- uijft wtij
mil:
nesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Viaitiny knights given acordUl
welcome.
R. W. Monroií, C. C.
S. C. MttKK, K. of R. and S.

tt'4
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torn
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1

hour.

When you want a modern,
physic, try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They are easy to take and pleasant
Price, 25 cents.
in effect.
Samples free at A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. M. ' Borrowdale,
Magdalena drug 6torc.
up-to-da- te
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or steam engine in the
A TRIP TO EUROPE. car,
city. All transportation

Cards.

Professional

DR. SWISHER,
Graduate of the University of Nt-York City, 1876, anil former U. S.
Kxamiuiug Surgeon.)

Socorro, - New Mexico.

Vienna the Bcaatlfnl.

Over the Moun-

tains to Venice, the Oddest City
In All Europe.

whole
is by
means of boats. There are sidewalks in a few places only.
Everything is built in the water
and everybody moves about in
How
noiseless
black boats.
strange to be in a large city that
is so quiet! Not the sound of a
horse's hoof nor the turn of a
wheel is to le heard. All is death- ike stillness.
Venice is in northeastern Italy
at the head of the Adriatic sea.
t is built with but little order or
system. In fact it is a mere
trangle of turns and twists.
Buildings areerected in the water.
Whatever falls from a door or

Some! Reasons
Why You Should Insist on flavin

pnEXflby Hinniss
any

other.
Mender hard leather soft,
.specially prepared.
Keep out water.
A heavy bodied oil.

held Hicn

j

In the estimation, of
Practical ralntcr.:

oil

Every gallon of

i

Vienna, beautiful Vienna on
The
the
blue Danube river, is most
J)R. C. (J. DUNCAN,
Sherwin-I'jluamfavorably situated for a great city
s
and surely it is one. It is not too
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
excellent preservative,
far north nor too far south. The
cost of your harneas,
O.Tiee eat side Plaza.
Ít,u
climate invigorates one. The
burns the leather ; it
will cover 300 or more square
Socorro, - - New Mexico. people of Vienna are more
is increased.
feet of surface in average conservice,
gecures best
contented and happy than those
dition, two coats to the gallon.
kept from breaking.
of any other city I visited. None
Kvcry gallon is a full U. S.
T KORNITZER,
J
seemed to care to emigrate. All
standard measure. It is made
sold in all
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
seemed satisfied with their city window falls into the water. The
to Taint Buildings with. It
.OCaütie.
is the best and most durable
country.
ísvery
and
.noaK,
heclimate
1
- - New Mexico. favorable for the health and com- city is built very compactly and
Socorro,
taarfar4 Oil Coatsaar.
House Taint made.
the few, narrow streets there are
SOLD BY
plexion of the women. This is may turn at the end of each
cities building so that one can see but
)R. M. A. SAYLER, D.D.S.,
otic of the most
riilluHophy .'n Olcrratloii.
of Europe. One almost thinks a short distance either ahead or
Surgeon.
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
Dental
m.
himself in good old America. back of himself. There is great
Two evidences of unusual and
Ofiicc over
Barnum & Bailey's great circus lack of cleanliness and unpleasant commendable discrimination are
- - New Mexico. bills were posted all over the city ordors prevail in all parts of the submitted by the philosopher of PTKEJSS
Socorro,
and it was the greatest thing of city. Buildings are ot either brick
the New York Mail and Express.
the kind these people had ever
stone, from two to four stories
Jj E. KITTKELL, Dentist. seen. Thousands of people stood or
first was brought out at a
The
high, and all look old and shabby.
daily looking at these pictures by I he people appear poor and igno- woman's club tea, where one of
Offices
the hour. They could scarcely rant. We visited the Rflass, silk, the onlookers asked:
VIA SANTA re,
Socorro, A bey ta Block;
realize that a human beings could and bead factories and saw room
"Can
you
point
out
guest
the
perform such feats. The circus after room full of girls of all ages
San Marcial, Harvey House.
AT RATES LOWER THAN EYER BEFORE.
of honor?"
was a great treat for them.
very busily at work. By special
"Certainly," replied her friend.
It will be a great surprise to inquiry I found that these young
On Sale July 1 to 9, September 1 to 10.
M. DOUGHERTY,
many Americans to learn that women receive fourteen cents a 'Do you see that woman in gray
Springs, and Pueblo and return,
Colorado
Denver,
f 15.00
.
Europe is so far behind us in day and board themselves, male with the pink rose in her bonnet?
25. (X)
Glenwood Springs and return,
attok:k,y at lav,-modern greatness and that help receives from sixty cents to She is drinking tea now.
City and Ogden,
$J0.00
Salt
Lake
That
- - New Mexico. America is leading the world in dollar a day. This is why they
Socorro,
June 18 to 30, and July 10 to August 31, round trip tickets to same
points as named above will be sold at one fare plus $2.00 for round trip.
inventions and improvements. could ship manfacturcs into the s our guest of honor."
A Pullman Observation Sleeper runs between Kansas City and Colo"And who is she?"
The Paris exposition opened the United States so very cheap were
rado Springs on Santa Fo trains No. S and 6. The Observation end is
JAMES G. FITCH,
eyes of Europe to our great it not for our protective tariff. 1
haven't the slightest idea."
"I
for free use of all Pullman paasengera.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
progress and possibilities and note the long railroad bridge
For further particular, rate on other date or to other places, or for
"Then how do you know she is
copy of "A Colorado iiimmer," write to or call 011
free
bright future.
Office in Terry Clock.
extending from the main land
I wai much amused at the great into the city. It is two and a the guest of honor?"
- - New Mexico. interest so many people in Eu- half miles long and is composed "Oh, easily enough. The guest
THOS. JAQUES,
Socorro,
rope, especially in Germany and of 222 arches of brick and stone. of honor always has the best cup."
Socorro, N. n.
Austria, took in our last election.
In the other instance a little
JJLFHGO BACA,
The center of attraction in
In Vienna our election news filled Venice is St. Mark's square, a boy, a street gamin, yet with a
Agent, The Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe Railway.
ATTORNEY AT LAV.
the papers and was the subject of level, brick pavement four hun philosophy beyond his
was
- - New Mexico. gossip everywhere. My opinion dred by eight hundred feet, hem endeavoring to drag a years,
Socorro,
reluctant
was often asked and when I told med in by stores,
lhis is a dog along the sidewalk. The
those people that McKinley would popular resort. Here the
Respectfully Referred.
people
IT DAZZLKS THE WORLD.
jKKEMAN & CAMERON,
a frown of of the city in their finest attire boy was not unkind, and the dog
surely be
Chief- it,
Green
has
Bay
As
the
No
Discovery in medicine has
sorrow would show on their parade back and forth until the did not seem unhappy, but he
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Justice Marshall used to narrate ever created one quarter of the
brows. Almost all seemed anxious wee small hours of the night. In
was struggling and yelping after with great glee the following
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico. that. Bryan should be our next
excitment that has been caused
day time the doves are the the manner of his race. A
president. These countries do the
on a point of by Dr. King's New Discovery for
correspondence
are held
They
feature.
attractive
H. WINTER,
not like our protective tariff sys- sacred, no one daring to molest
lady of middle age honor bctwen Governor Giles of
Consumption. It's severest tests
tem. How they would like to them. Anybody may feed them. stopped to look at the dirty pair.
Henry:
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
and
Patrick
Virginia
have been on hopeless victims of
unload their surplus stock of man
are many peddlers who sell
"What is the matter?" she
governor,
wrote
"I
the
"Sir,"
consumption, pneumonia, hemor
- - New Mexico. ufactured articles and compel our There
Socorro,
n
to
a cent s worth of
shop help in America to work for tourists for five or ten cents. 1 he asked. "What makes him pull and understand that you have called rhage, pleurisy and bronchitis,
the same starvation wages that thousands of doves have learned bark so?"
mc a bobtail politician. I wish
of whom it has restored
"y B. GUILDERS,
are paid to corresponding laborers a trick. As soon as they see a
The urchin looked at her to know if it be true, and if true, tnousands
to
perfect
health. For coughs.
in Europe!
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
stranger buying corn they come pityingly.
meaning.
your
colds,
asthma,
croup, hay fever,
a
ten
days
After
of inter flying to him and light on his
"Why, lady, that's just because
Albuquerque, - New Mexico. est and pleasure in visit
"W. R. Giles."
hoarseness and whooping cough
this great city head, shoulders, and arms, almost he's a dog."
Patrick Henry's reply came it is the quickest, surest cure in
of Vienna, reluctantly I say fare covering htm and begging for
well and take the evening train corn. This is a chance for the THE BEST LINIMENT FOK STRAINS. promptly:
H. CHAMBON
the world. It is sold by all
for Venice, Italy, five hundred kodak fiends. A picture of one's
DEALER IN
"Sir, I do not recollect calling druggists, W. M. Borrowdale,
Mr.
F.
Well,
II.
the
merchant
miles away. It rained all night menu covered wttn aoves is a
We
had several ranges of erreat curiosity to send home. At at Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y., you a bobtail politician at any Magdalena, who guarantee
General o Merchandise mountains
to cross and for hours the east end of this St. Mark's says: "I always recommend time, but think it probable that satisfaction or refund money.
it seemed that we were in tunnels square is the church of St. Mark Chamberlain's Pain Balm as the I have. I.can't say what I did Large bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial
N. M. half the time. I was surprised the evangelist. It is many hun l)cst liniment for strains. I used mean; but if you will tell me bottles free.
SOCORRO,
to see such grand mountain dred years old and certainly looks
it last winter for a severe lameness what you think I meant, I will
Ü. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR. scenery.
I lie tops ot the moun
More Competition.
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church
it.
The
is
correct or
tains were covered with snow but and the guide will devote hours in the side, resulting from a say whether you are
Another
proof that American
CIIARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
Very respectfully,
the snow line was very distinct to telling about the colored glass strain, and was greatly pleased not.
Kii.vkk City, N. M.
manufactures
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The mineral output of the have read satisfaction somewhere
mountain lake nearly a mile wide day. It is rung by two large
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and twenty miles Ions;. The artificial men who walk from a United States is another billion between the lines of Patrick
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future of South America
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mientos fueron elevados . con,o
,
sigue:
IVt. 32. American Valley
company, p r ...... . . .$1720 So
Lee Baldwin, pr. i.
2oo oo
Pct. 3C. Cesa rio Carrjllp,

10

contif.ua de página 2.
En 1a materia de los juicios
dados por la corte le distrito confic

tra el confiado lc Socorro,

el

cuer--

IH. lita.
Genuine

tarrifxd

C C C Ntvtr

oM In bulk.

Bcwirt of the dealer who tile t Mil

"omtlhlnj

ust

German Contreras, pr.. 138 oo
Antonio Tofoyay Co., p p loo oo

o

creyendo que dichos juicios
fueron dados erróneamente, emplearon á Vi'." F. Kelley como
abobado d condado para pelear
Helios juicios, el cuerpo protocolando con rl escriban de j. ruchas
.mi convenio de papar á dicho V'.
K. Kfllor la suma dcSOiiil por sus
servicios, r.l t scribano fué ordenado de expedir una libranza
contra el fund general por la suma de$KOcn favor de dicho W. K.
Kelley como parte de pago por
sus servicios. Fué convenido por
el cuerpo y W. .' K' lley que dicha suma de $íM)ifi;e.-j- tonV.de-rad- a
en paijo to'tal'de los servicios
anteriores del rUcho V. K. Kelley
en n tendencia ante el cuerpo y
también por sus servicios en
oponerse a los juicios arribe di-

lo oo

pr

u gr rd.

70 00
Rafael Illibari, p r
19 00
Kafael Ulibari, p p
Salvador (íonzales, p r. . 100 00
El cuerpo se prorrogo á reunirse
la 1:30 p.m.
El cuerpo se reunió según
prórroga todos prresentes.
Asesamientos fueron elevados

Dolorea Baca,

pr

Pct. 40. Albino Gonzales,

lo oo

,
loo oo
pr
IVt. 43. Miguel Mar4o oo
,
tinez, p r
15 oo
Serapio I'ineda, pr
Juan B. y Romero, pr..
looo
25 oo
Francisco Gallegos, pr.
Fué ordenado que el supervisor
de caminos del precinto No. 3 sea
instruido de ensanchar el camino
en donde sea necesario.
James Kerr fue nombrado su
pervisor de caminas por el precinto de Mogollón.
El cuerpo se prorrogo k reun
irse en sesión regular Juno i,
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It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness isa

disease and not a weakness. A
body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or constant use of intoxicating
iquors, requires an antidote
como si gue:
and
capable of neutralizing
IVt.JKlifasArragon, pr, $ 24 00
poison,
eradicating
this
and
15 00
Iirgo A mi i jo, p r
craving for
destroying
the
Jo-.- c
E. Montoya, p r . . . ,
15 00
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
Pct. 4 Fred Schollc, p r. 300 00
15 00
Pct. ,5 David Homero, p r.
cure themselves at home without
15 00
José Ma. Homero, p r . . .
publicity or loss of time from
50 00
Kamon Torres, pp
business by this wonderful "home
20 00
Cosario Carrillo, p r
gold cure" which has been
1). 15. Baca. pt
15 00 1901.
perfected after many years of close
23 00 Testifico,
Juan José Griego, p r. . .
John Grkhnwald,
40 00
Félix Griego, p p. .....
Presidente. study and treatment of inebriates.
II. G. Baca,
15 00
Sostcno Sovato, p r. . . .
Escribano.
The faithful use according to
3á 00
chos.
I'crnabel Martinez, nr..
directions of this wonderful
WHITE MAN TURNED YELLOW.
Asesamientos fueron elevados Sevilleta de la Jova Grant
discovery is positively guranteed
5000
..
00
r
con; sigue;
P
Great consternation was felt
to cure the most obstinate case,
Mrs. Kuiino Sedillo, p r S 15 00 IVt. 4 Ikrnard Reinkin,
by the friends of M. A. Hogarty
100
no matter how hard a drinker.
00
p
estate,
A. Staab, p r
r
25 00
400 00 cf Lexington, Ky., when they Our records show the marvelous
A. D. Loon, p r
400 00 Hernanl Keinkin, pp..
saw he was turning yellow. His
El cuerpo se prorrogó á reunir IVt. 1 Chase Bros.
transformation of thousands of
Folsom, p r
100 00 skin slowly cbanired color, also
se á la 1:30 p. m.
Drunkards into sober, industrious
115 00 his eyes, and he suffered terribly
El cuerpo se reunió a la 1:30 IVt. 7. David Baca, p
and upright men.
según
prórroga todo presen Donaciano Apodaca, p
150 00 His malady
p. in.
was Yellow Jaundice.
80 00
Wives cure your husbands!!
Melecio A podaca, p r . .
ten cuino antes.
A cuerpo orden
50 00 lie was treated by the best Children cure your fathers!! This
al escribano l'elajio Arniijo, p r. ..
benefit
100 00 doctors, but without
JoKé A. Montoya, p r. .
que
notificara á J. V. Terry
V
remedy is in no sense a nostrum but
.
.
t r ripiles quo
v. ji.
no nalna mas Kosaura J,. on toy a, p p 500 00 Then he was advised to try is a specific
for this disease only,
500 00 Electric Bitters, tho wounderful
Montoya, p p
exención tor ley para árboles
skillfully
devised and
is
so
and
00
200
pr
frutales.
Stomach and Liver remedy, and he
50 00
is thoroughly
prepared
it
that
Asesamientos fueron elevados Abel Chavez, p p
El cuerpo se prorrogo a reunirse writes: "After taking two bottles soluble and pleasant to the taste,
jomo siue:
I was wholly cured." A trial
Juan Jaramillo, Sr., p r 20 00 á las 9 a. m. June 21.
so that it can be giveq in a cup
pró
según
reunió
se
cuerpo
proves its matchless merit for all
El
E. K. Terry, p r
15 00
of tea or coffee without the
Asesa Stomach, Liver
José Torres y ( íarcia, j) r.
12 00 rroga todos presentes.
and Kidney knowledge of the person taking
como
Canuto Torres, p r....
mientos lucron elévanos
lí
troubles. Only 50c. Sold by all
it. Thousands of Drunkards
Meliton Torres, j r....
20 00 sigue:
W. M. Borrowdale,
druggists,
Anastacio C. Torres, p r 20 00 Pct. K. Isais Chavez, pr $ 37.50
have c;red t,licvnselvcs wjt u,js
Magdalena druggist.
1. A. Marcell íio, p r . 100 00 IVt. , W. C. McDonald,
priceless remedy, and as niany
Masonic Lod je, p r....
50 00
50 00
pr
Notice of Meetinir.
more have been, cured and made
Henry Vincent, p r. . . .
50 00 Herman Rhodes
250 00
Magdalena, N. M., July 3, 1901. temperate men by having the
10 00 Federico Sanchez & Bro.
José Várela, p r
Members are notihcd of and "cure" administered by loving
I recinto No. 24 cuino muc
2500 00
p p
Margaret M. Yunker, p r S 50 00 A. E. Rouiller, pr
100 00 earnestly requested to attend
friends and relatives without
regular meeting of the Cattle and their knowledge in coffee or tea,
W. W. Welch, p r
45 00 IVt. 12. W. II. Sanders,
V. Asche, p r
5 00
1100 00 Horse Protective Association ot
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and Uclieve todav that they
8000 00 Central New Mexico to be held at
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drinking of their
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,
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for
Do not wait. Do
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will.
free
own
J. C. Haldridr
p p.... 200 00 1:30 p.m.
I ontinental Oil Co., n n 200 00
El cuerpo se reunió á la 1:30 p, of the regular business, also of not be deluded by apparent and
Collins & Tabacchi, p r 30 00 ni. según prérroga todos presen special questions end of the misleading "improvement". Drive
J. II. Hilton, p r
105 00 tes. Asesamientos fueron eleva amendment of Constitution and out the disease at once and for
(due notice of which is
Asche .V Hilton, p r....
5 00 do.- como sigue:
thus trjven) as recommended at all time. The "home cold cure"
E. K. Hilton, p p
75 00 IVt. 13. Frank J. Oliver,
is sold at the extremely low price
St 00
$ 25 00 the meeting of April 17, 1901.
Thos. Jaques, p r
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All neighboring catlicm,en an of One DolUr, thus placing within
Mrs. E. E. Eochai t, p. r.
38 00 Louis Ilunning, p r
1300 00
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50 00
pp
400 00 attend or to join.
Wells Fargo Express Co.
Fred Harvev, p p
more effectual than otherscosting
lours respectfully,
00
Socorro
en
1000
en
p p
J. N. Brovles, p r
Full directions
$25 to $50.
Committee,
This
Executive
San Antonio 50, en
IVt. 14. José Montoya
by C, Secretary accompany each package. Special
00
30
5:i, total 170 00
San
vi
advice by skilled physicianswhen
5 00 Ascucion Apodaca, p r..
30 00
O. 1'. Olson, p r .'.
SHE didn't wear a mask.
50 00 Carpió i'a dilfa, p r. ..... . 100 00
requested without extra charge.
Lucila Winkler, p r
But her beauty was completely Sent prepaid to any part of the
25 0
Aug. Winkler, p r
Mariana L. Tniiillo. pr 40 00
1M) co Win. Dair. p r
15. A
, 200 00 hidden by sores, blotches and world on receipt of One Dollar.
Tino, p r
50 00 pimples till she used Bucklen' Address Dept. F, 117 Edwin B.
Win. Walton, o r
loo 00 Juan D. Chavez, p p
Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332
El cuerpo se prorrogó hasta IVt. 15. José F. Gutier
Arnica Salve. Then they vanish Market Street,
Philadelphia.
18 00
Junio 17.
respr
All correspondence strictly
El cuerpo se reunió á las ) a. Juan I). Galleaos, pp.. 220 00 ed as will all eruptions, fever sotes,
20 00 boils, ulcers, carbuncles and felons
m. según prórroga.
En la ausen-- l Reyes Fajardo, pr
p
25 00 from its use. Infallible for cuts
r
i
A.
Cariatra,
del
E.
.misionado
Rouiller
David
l.l
SEASIDE EXITKS10NS.
una prórroga fué tomada hasta
El cuerpo se prorrogó á reunirse corns, burns, scams ana pues
Commencing May 16th and every
Junio 1S á las 10 a. ni.
a las 8 p. m.
Cure guarantcd. 25c a all drug Thursday threafter till August
El cuerpo se reunió según próEl cuerpo se reunió sugún prórroga el martes Junio 18 á las lü rroga todos presentes. Asesa- gists, W. M. Borrowdale, Magda 29th round trip tickets, good for
90 days, will be sold, to San
a. m. El presidente John Green-wal- d mientos fueron clavados como lena.
Francisco for $55; Loa Angeles
estando ausente una prórroga sigue:
I'ay Your Toll Tax.
for $35; Redondo Beach fox $35;
fué tomada hasta Junio D á las IVt. l(. Juan Torres y
Poll taxes for 1901 are now Santa Monica for $35; San Diego.
$ 15 00
a. m.
K., p r
Thos. Jaques,
for $35.
15 00 due. Call at the office of Collec
El cuerpo se reunióá lasO a. m. José M. Sanchez, pr....
tor Abran Abeyta before August
Santa be Agt.
Junio según prórroga, presentes Francisco Chavez y P.,
15 00 1 and pay up before legal action
los comisionados John Greenwald,
pr
Cooatlpatlcra
To Cora
Forr.
25 00 is taken to compel you to do so.
Taka Cuacareis CaudT Cathartic 10 ortRa.
presidente, Matiis Contreras y Lasaro Salas, p r
V. U. C. fall to cure, drutfguta rufuou .mooey.
Seeekihq
It
Abkta,
Ilarvey
A. E. Rouiller, y II. G. Baca
Gathn,
ct. 17.
Collector.
22 00
scribano é interprete. AsesaP P25
00
r
Girón,
p
mientos fueron elevados en Gregorio
Hompftcekpr Exrurnioug to California.
22.
ct.
Shropshire
recinto No. 1 como sí.jue:
Thcrc is Something to Sec
One fare plus $2.00 for round
750 00
Sheep Co., pr..
'rank S. Howell, p r $ 20 00
ALONO THE
trip. Dates of sale, July 2 and
J. Thompson Brown, p r 335 00 IVt. 23. Jose bilva y
100 00 1,6, August 6 and 20, and Sep-70 00
Valdez. pr
Jas. B. Fraley, p r
743 85 tein,bje.r 8 and 1,7.
50 00 Singleton Vaughn, p r
Z. F. Gibbons, p r
Thos. Jaques,
2'K) no P. W.. Vaughn, pr
114 00
E. N. Hall, p r
Santa Fe Agt.
25 00
30 00 Gregorio Cionzales, p r
Mea. Ida B. Strong, p r.
30 00
Jesus Ma. Lopez, nr.. ,
John Croewne, pvt. 35,
Not a Democratic Item,
(,(, 00
100 00 Felix Gonzales, p p.. .
o r
Missouri Pacific railroad
The
m oo
THK 8BOHT 4119
El cuerpo se prorrogó á reunirse Pi .Kopio Gonzales, p p
voted a dividend, the first
ONLT SCKNIO HOUT XO TUS
oo
ú las 2 p. i..
has
just
:
Jo: Baca, p r
loo
paid by the road since 1891. This
reunió según pró- IVt. 2s. Juan Romero
El cuerpo
and
5o oo is not a Democratic news item,.rroga todos presentes como antes.
pi
lo oo
l'or súplica de Trowbridge & Luis Silva, p r
Mississippi Riygr s
loo oo Iowa State Register.
Niver Co. un cupón de interés de Fred Schmidt, pr
loo oo
18S4 del valor de $30 y marcado Frank St bmidt, p r
A Blow to t'ahlon.
and Beyond
15 oo
pagado en el respaldo les fué Luciano T,afoya, p r. . . .
news
that a dog can die of
The
prorroer
á reun
El cuero se
mandado para referencia.
A riHST CLAMS LINK TO
appendicitis is very discouraging
Asesamientos fueron elevados irse Junio 22 á las 9 a. m
jTexa
and Old Mexico
El cuerpo &e reunió según pró to any man who wants his diseases
como sigue precinto No. 35:
CAR AND BAILHOAD
$50000 rroga todos presentes. Asesa fashionable aud exclusive.
Oueen Mining Co
Ctrl
HtkYAl'BANT iHRTICI
C. G. Kidd & Co., p r. 100 00 intentos lueron elevados como Washington Star.
VNliXCA'lLIIl IN AMXHICA.
50 00 sigue:
J. B. Wilev. p r
Y18IT
Pct. 38. Tomas Moatoya
Coates & Rowe, pct. 10,
Sam is harvesting one
Uncle
SPRINGS
EUREKA
lo oo of the biggest wheat crops in the
250 00
pr
pp
J
.
.
.
.
ninat
!
The
Perajta,
G.
de
íl.1 cuerpo se prorrogo a reunirse Magdalena
oif me country, r rom
rwtt fue iw!" W wUoo.
15 oo nisiorv indications,
pr
Junio 20 a las 9 a. m.
foreign, ex
present
Tn i..NE. TO, THE TyAND OF
15 oo
El cuerpo se reunió según pró Dkvid Chavez, pr
year
ports
cpmitg
during
the
LEAD. AND ZINC
5o oo will be greater thanexe.-rGlo- be
AtiUoo Gtanado, p r . . . .
rroga tocos presentes.
Várela,
Apolonio
3).
Baud your trwuda In th Old hUtea oa
Asesamientos por el precinto Pct.
aiuuiuw, auiiuou
OI our illualralud
lo oo Democrat.
pr
No. 2 fueron elevados fomo sigue:
:
Mtk Ta lu rhiarka.".
an the FrifCO.".
15
oo
Fmt
p
r
anil
.
Venavides
00
'Faathara
.
Zacarías
.
$
23
Federico Chavez, p f .
TOBACCaSPIT
"Fruit Farwiio Along (h Frite.",
25 oo
UplHi.''
IhaOiark
Juan Jo3é Carrillo, p r. . 20 00 Porfirio Padilla, p r
KB
and AMO
la Alonj th
'Thar U KomtUilnj
.
lo oo
15 00 Lauterio Pino, p
Your Uteawayl
Francisco Cordova, pr.
Frlac Una."
or
lutweco
oi
Yoa
uaini
lurtu
M
cured
eta
tnj
3o oo
55 00 Kumaldo Gonzales, pr..
Tt. mrmt nimnroboulrarallroad lttT
Miguel Luna y L.. p r.
illy, I null well, ttroug, msifiiHic, fr.ll ol
kury )avaatorvr
atar for thehcu
15 00
ir life anil itor by Uking
El cuerpo se prorrogó baila la,
José Lopez, p r
a nuuiuxuie.
moon. Manr tain
dllnbutl
wcili
mikri
lht
nia
17 00 1 uC. p.. m.
In Ico
éQll.OUQ
Ignacio Santillanes, p r.
Ilk pejiind
'
tnry HulMlug, bt. luia,'d w wiU
Cur Kluirilutrrllook
All driigKttln. üJi
17 00
El cuerpo se reunió según pró- cured,
TuanMa. Padilla, p r ..
Adrtrim STKHLINU
Irt anil advk. YU.V.H.
rr
presantes. Asésa
FMKyy CO., ttiiiKO or Hew vor.
15 00 rroga todos
Bca. pr.

WEATHER

WARM

up-to-da-

Ladies' Hat!
We have just oprned a fine line of ladies' trimmed and walking hats. These are of the very
latest styles in shape and trimming, See them
before you buy.

Golf Hats.
The seasons novelty for men and boys are just
in. Yoq should have one. These hats are the
very latest thing out. Call and see them.

Remember,

.

are unequaled.

Our tailor made garment

.

PRICE BROS.

CO.

St

9 THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF i

V

1

.

.

9

."

By-La-

REGULAR

o
o
o

M.t-ci:;-

.

1

Chemistry and Metallurgy

III,

i

O

o
o

Mining Engineering

II,

Engineering

CiYil

Special courses are offered in Assaying, ChRmistkv and Survkyisg
A
A Pkkparatohy Coursk is maintained for the benefit of those who
the School
Cuming
to
before
advantage
necessarv
the
had
.int
'
IldVC
J
.T
J
A of Mines.
t
technical
for
the
Tuition 15.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00
courie.

y

3

r

There.

Is

at

Great Demand

a

Partear

For

of Mining.

F A. JONES, Director.

Address

First National Bank
NEW MEXICO,

ALBUQUERQUE,

--

Joshua

FOR A. T.

F

-

&

DEPOSITORY

S. F. AND A.

Works

&

1

DON'T

.

ityiirio

.

RAILKOADS.-- C-

KATZENSTE1N, Proprietor,

Socorro, New Mexico

SEC

Paying Propositions
--

We all arc looking for tliem in these stirring
times. Pon't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to ofier in the following Uri.es of business as well.

HERE THEY ARE

K

Uvery, Feed and Saja Stables.

2

May. Grain. Coal, Lima and Cement

D,

FIrst-Cla&-

3. Agent for tho Columbus Dugny Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfqr.
s

Corral

In

Connection.

"

.

1

0

pealev in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manuf acterer of all kinds of Mineral Water,
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Missouri

oooTatiletlt.'all-Tear-'Toun-

P.

casnier.

and Confectionery

I iftssiOjji? if

1

i,w,uw.w

C. A. Hawka, Assita.n.t

STATES

A.

$ 500,000.00
175.000.00

Frank McKee, Cashier.

President. .
v iM,M. vie. President.

Socorro Botll'mg

-

-

OFFICERS

S. Reynolds,

xt

-

-

Authorized Capital
Surplus
Paid Up Capital, Profits and
Deposits,

-

'

Y

Salaries for

Good

Knowledge

Young Mea with a Technical

-

7,

PEU(i;H COURSES OliJjTUDV;

I,

-

........

9

f ALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMCEn 9, 1901.

0r

O. T.

BROWN,

Sooorro, N. M.

